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Author Data Center Now Available for Corresponding Authors
The Author Data Center allows corresponding authors to view web usage and citation information for their published article. Usage information from the JABFM website (www.jabfm.org) is updated monthly and citation information is updated when it becomes available. Only corresponding authors will be able to access information specific to their articles. An e-mail will be sent to the corresponding author with directions on how to access this feature. In addition, the Author Data Center contains links to sign up for email alerts and view the most frequently read and cited articles in the JABFM, which are updated monthly by HighWire Press.
Social Bookmarking Added to JABFM Website
Our new social bookmarking feature allows users to organize their favorite articles and URLs in one web-based location. Social boomarking also provides the ability to search other users' bookmarks. Links to the supported social bookmarking sites can be found in the content box to the right or at the bottom of each article. This feature currently supports Connotea, CiteULike, Del.icio.us, Digg, Reddit, and Technorati. Please note that you must have an account with one of these social bookmarking sites to bookmark JABFM articles.
New Feature: Guest Physician Commentaries
We are excited to announce a new JABFM feature, in which a practicing family physician writes very brief commentaries on 2-3 original research articles published in the same issue. In this first such feature, James Calvert, MD, reacts to 3 research reports from PBRNs. 1 The goal of this feature is to draw readers into research articles and to understand the significance of research to the practice of family medicine. These commentaries will provide personal reactions such as practical comments as to how the study might be useful for clinical practice.
We are also developing a cadre of family physicians interested in serving as guest commentators. If you are interested, e-mail your curriculum vitae to Phillip Lupo, Senior Editorial Assistant at jabfm@med.wayne.edu.
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